I. Figure S1 
II. Tables S1-2 and discussions
For a certain reaction,
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where Host represents the host electrode material, M is for the adtom Li or Na, and x is the number of adsorbed atoms. The maximum capacity ( M C ) of an electrode material is usually estimate as
Where m x represents the maximum electrons involving the electrochemical process, 
Comparing with equation (2), the only difference is that in equation (3) the mass of adtoms is taken into account.
Here we display the comparisons of Li/Na capacities between borophene and other typical 2D electrode materials by using the equation (2) and (3), respectively.
From Tables S1 and S2, we find that: i) most former literatures follow equation (2) to estimate the maximum capacities of the electrode materials, as used in our work; ii)
for both calculating strategies, borophenes are several times higher in Li/Na capacities than the typical electrode materials provided. 
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